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always you punch way above your weight and
that’s a good thing. Stay healthy and thrive.
JONAS DOVYDENAS, LENOX, MASSACHUSETTS
“Perfect Storm” by Dr. Michael S. Coffman
and Dave Skinner got over 500 shares when I
posted it on Facebook with a link to our website at www.rangemagazine.com. The comments are apropos: “Soros is the devil.”
MARJORIE HAUN, SOCIAL MEDIA EDITOR
RANGE MAGAZINE

“We ain’t makin’ this up!”
SALE on RANGE’s newest
(and most fun) book!

Stories by Vess Quinlan and Bill Jones
with illustrations by John Bardwell

Please cancel my subscription effective immediately. Your thinly veiled anti-Semitism and
racism as evidenced in your opinion pieces
regarding Mr. Soros were the last straw. While
I had hoped that RANGE would allow me to
enjoy stories of the good ranch and farm life
in which I was raised, I am finding that it is a
right-wing whacko publication at its heart.
Where are the articles celebrating our rural
post office carriers while the USPS is being
damaged? Where is concern about the wildfires in the West that are threatening our
ranch and farm families?
MRS. KEN THISLAN, FORT COLLINS, COLO.
Fire stories are on pages 38 and 46. (P.S.: I’m a
registered Democrat.)—Ed.
BLAZING INFERNOS
Barbara and I ran an 83-head permit on the
American Hill allotment in the Tahoe National Forest between the North Fork of the Yuba
River and the Middle Fork of the Yuba River.
In early 2000 we went through a fire on a spot
called Bell Point, nowhere close to what the
Daleys have gone through. What saved us was
the ground belonged to Sierra Pacific and had
been logged not too long ago, which minimized the burn. The feeling of going through
a fire is unbearable. Our hearts go out to all
who live through wildfire.
DAVID GALLINO, GRASS VALLEY, CALIFORNIA
Next to the Bible, RANGE is the best thing
I’ve ever read!
LORETTA TUCKER, GALLATIN, TENNESSEE
Picked up a Fall 2020 copy from WinCo and
enjoyed it enough to subscribe. I only wish
you had a monthly. Bill Jones’ “Geezerhood
Blues” (Spring 2020) and “Shepherd’s Lament
II” (Fall 2020) were my favorites.
RICH NICKELSON, LEWISTON, IDAHO
The Kern County Cattlemen’s Association is
proud and honored to renew 19 gift subscriptions at $20 each. Thank you so much for
(Continued on page 36)

Think philosophy is just for deep-thinking, pipe-smoking,
Ivy League eggheads hanging around in the faculty lounge?
And history is about dead kings, forgotten wars and meaningless dates?
Well, now here’s some deep thoughts about the American West
and real people who made it interesting, odd and pretty funny.
From two guys who never saw a faculty lounge.
Reg. $30 for this 10”x8” 128-page hardback,
now 20% off in time for your Holiday gifts!

ONLY $24!
Send check to RANGE, 106 E. Adams, Ste. 201, Carson City, NV 89706
or call

1-800-RANGE-4-U (726-4348)
(Shipped via Media Mail)
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